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January 4, 1875
,

A letter of A. C. Van Raalte to Philip Phelps reporting on a letter he
received from Rev. Uiterwyk about the controversy over the proposed
appointment of Gilmore. ACVR's letter is difficult to follow. See the
original.
Original in the Archives of Hope College.
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Holland, Mich.
Jan. 4, 1875
Rev. P. Phelps
Dear Brother:
It may be perhaps better to inform you that I did receive a letter from Rev.
Uiterwyk very sympathetic, professing great feeling for my person, my relations to
Mr. Gilmore, my labors etc. on account of which he feels, tho hestitatingly, obliged
to inform me of the great dissatisfaction, especially abroad more than at home,
with the appointment of Ds Gilmore, on different points, not named especially on
account of the manner of appointing, not described. So that the Ebenezer fund will
suffer not a little, and because it would involve me and Gilmore in difficulties, therefore
sympathizing with me etc. He thought it would be perhaps better for me to inform
Gilmore of the same to avoid all this etc.
In a letter I did thank Rev. Uiierwyk(than of 3rd church, Holland) for his
arousing writing to prevent my looking at the driftwood and not paying attention to
the undercurrent. That I understood him to earn against the flame of an uprising
and the wrath against the Ebenezer work, unless I could induce Mr. Gilmore to with—
draw his official acceptation and to undo or to retracr his steps in his church and
classis. I wrote him that in my opinion the opposition made men crazy. I said in
your presence toyour friend Kollen. Self respect demands you to notify your friend
Gilmore of the withdrawal of your vote personally. But now it is too late, demands
that same self respect silence at least.

my own self respect, contempt of revolt

or overriding of order, reverence for human feeling, and love for the character of
Hope College demands my refusal of your abnormal request. For worldly concerns even
I would call this course to be degrading childsplay. A foul play with the tenderests
intersts. I thank you for all the expressed sympathy. However, this revealed spirit
may cause for me a deep sensation but will be your mutual consummation. It is the
dead fly in the slave of the apothecary. Naturally, you, Mr. Kollen and all the
clergymen may on my account freely reveal to Mr. Gilmore the opposition. But I suppose
Mr. Gilmore will not play with his Yea and No. He will not fear the consequences of

93. (cont'd)
his acceptation, nor will he flea. Such a demoralization would make me sorry."
This is a translation from the Dutch. I wrote the main idea to Ds Gilmore.
The effect seems to be a stronger determination to come and to come as soon as
possible. Yet at the close of the letter he asks your opinion. He wishes me to confer with you about the matter and come to a joint decision. He is ready to come at
once.
And yet he says. If you see and feel that my coming will seriously injure the
institution, do not hesitate to inform me. I want to benefit not to injure.
Dr. Doesburg did not know anything about the dissatisfaction and Ds Pieters said
there was no oposition. It was only on the young Dominees.
This is the story.
Please give your advise to Ds Gilmore, and I subscribe to it. Be not influenced
by my letter to Rev. Uiterwyk. If you think it will inocculate a new cause of disturbance and destruction without an equivalent, then say so freely to Ds Gilmore.
Though he loves the work yet he is ready to do what is best for the Institution. I
press this liberty for you because the difficulties will fall on you. I feel unable
to bear or work much more. Mr. Gilmore wishes to know the ground of opposition
whether it is his character reputation or his incompetency. Please inform him if you
know. I heard only the pleas for dead languages, but the steam is too high up for
that.
Yours truly
A.C. Van Raalte
Odd note: Kollen and Gilmore both married daughters of Dr. Van Raalte
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- Holland Mich
Jan:4/1675

Revd P Phelps D.D.
Dear Brother
It may be perhaps better to inform
you that I did receive a letter from Revd Uiterwyk very sympathetio,proteasing great feeligg for my person,my relations to Mr. Gilmore,
my labors etc on account of which he feele,tho hestitatinglyobliged
to inform me of the great dissatisfaotion,eepecially abroad more than
at home,with tbe appointment of Ds Oilmore,on different points,not named,
especially on account of the manner of appointing,not described: Sp
that the Eipenezer rand will stirrer not a litele: au: Semen*
it would involve me and Gilmore in difficulties therefore sympathysine with me eto. He thought it would be perhaps better for me to
Inform Gilmere of the earns to avoid al this etc.In á letter I did thank Revd Uiterwykafor his arousing writing to prevent my looking at the driftwood and not paying attention to
the undercurrent. That I understood him to evarn against the flame
Of an uprising and the wrath against the Ebenezer work,unlees I could
induce Mr. Gilmore to withdraw his official acceptation and to undo
or to retrace his steps in his church ane °lassie. I wrote him that in
my opinion the opposition made men carazyleI said in your presnce to
your friend Kollen : Selfreepect demands Ai you to notify
your
friend Gilmore of the withdrawal of your vote personally: but now it is too late,demands that same selfrespeket silence it least.- my
own selfrespeot,contempt of revolt or overriding of orderpreverenoe
for human feeling, and love for the character, of Hope College demans
my refusal of your abnoraml request. For worldly concerns even I would
call this course to be degrading childsplay;a foul play with the
tenderests interests.- I thank you for all the expressed sympathy:
However this revealed spirit may (Muse for me a deep sensation but
will be your mutual consummation. It is the dead fly in the salve of
the apothecary. Naturally,you, Mr Koelen and all the clergymen
may on my account freely reveal to Mr Gilmore tne opposition: But I
suppose Mr Gilmore will not play with his Yea and No: He will not
fear the consequences of his acceptation,nor will he flee.- Suoh a
demoralisation would make me sorry."
This is a translation from the Dutch. I wrote the main idea
to Ds Gilmore. The effect seems to be a stronger determination to
come and to come as soon as possible. - Yet at the close of the letter
he asks your opinion: He wishes me to confer with you about the
matter and come to a joint decision.- He is ready to come at once.
And yet he says: If you see and feel that my coming will
seriously injure the institution,do not hesitate to inform me.
I want to benefit not, yo injure.
Mt Doesburg did not know anything about the dissatisfaction:
and De Pieters said there was no °position: it was only on the
young Dominees.

93. (cont'd)
This is the story.
Please give your advise to Ds Gilmore,and I subsoribe to it.
Be not influenced by my letter to Bev: Uitorwyk. if you think it
will inocoulate a new cause of disturbance and destruotion without
an equivalent: then say so freely to Ds Gilmore: though ke bAree
the work yet he in ready to do what is best for the Institution.
press this liberty for you: because the difficulties will fall
on you. I feel unable to bear or work much more. Mr Gilmore wishes
to know the ground of opposition Whether it is his oharaeter reputation
or his incompetency: Please inform him if you know.- I hoard only
the pleas for dead languages: but the steam is too high up for that.
Yours truly

A.O.Van.Raalte
Odd note: Kollen and Gilmore both married daughters of Dr. Van Recite
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[G593]
Holland Mich
Jan: 4/1875.

Revd P Phelps D.D.'
Dear Brother,
It may be perhaps better to inform you: that I did receive a letter
from Revd. Uiterwyk2 very sympathetic, professing great feeling for my person, my
relations [with] Mr. Gilmore,3 my labors etc. on account of Which He feels, though
hesitatingly obliged to Inform me, of the g.reat dissatisfaction,4 especially abroad more
than at home, with the appointment of Ds' Gilmore, on different points not named
especially on account of the manner of appointing (not described): So that the Ebenezer
Work will suffer not a little: and because it would involve me and Gilmore in
difficulties; therefore Sympathzing with me etc He thought it would be perhaps better for
me to inform Gilmore of the same to avoid all this etc.—
Van Raalte acknowledged that Phelps had a received an honorary degree from New York University in
1864. Convin's Manual..., 4'h ed., 654.
2
Rev. Henry Uitenvyk was then the pastor of the Third Reformed Church and active in church and classis
affairs. He worked closely with Van Raalte in raising money for the Ebenezer Fund. Uitenvyk was a
member of the Council of Hope College and also of its executive committee.
3 Rev. William Brokaw Gilmore, former teacher at the Holland Academy, principal of the academy in
Amelia, Virginia, and principal of the Female Institute for a short time. Due to lack of funds, he and his
family took a call to a church in Illinois. The complication here was again another attempt of Van Raalte to
get his son-in-law back to Holland. Uitenvyk gently let VanRaalte know that Gillmore's appointment was
much resented by members of the board and others, as indicated in this letter. There may also be in the
background of Gilmore's appointment supposedly by the executive committee, Phelps's and Van Raalte's
attempt to get the control of the Ebenezer Fund under Hope College rather than the school board committee
of he Holland, Grand River, and Wisconsin Classes of the Reformed Church in America. The Fund's
income was designated front the first for the Grammar School or academy at the college.
4 Van Raalte's letter implied that Gihnore was appointed by the council or executive committee to come
back to Holland to head up the continuing fund raising for the Ebenezer Fund. There is no mention of this
appointment of Gihnore in either the minutes of the executive committee or the Council of Hope College.
The most previous meeting of the executive committee before Van Raalte wrote this letter was on 13
October 1814. Minutes of the Executive Committee, 78. There was no meeting of the Council of Hope
College in the fall of 1874. A full meeting was held 23 June 1874. Minutes of the Council of Hope
College, 173-176. At that meeting, however, Van Raalte's resignation as a member of the executive
committee was accepted by the council. Then, following this action of the council this was action taken:
"Resd that the Ex Coin shall have no power except to carry out the details of action previously adopted by
the Council." The council must have felt that the executive committee was making decisions with which
some members of the council disagreed such as the supposed appointment of Gilmore. There are no
minutes of a fall, 1874, meeting of the Council. The question may then be asked: did the executive
committee, though no mention of it was in its minutes, make the decision to have Gihnore take charge of
the Ebenezer Fund? On the other hand, the school board or education committees were given charge of the
Ebenezer Fund as was noted in the comments of Van Raalte's letter of 17 May 1873, a letter in which Van
Raalte exhibited such anger to Phelps for not preventing this action of the Classis of Holland.
5 As noted before, Van Raalte liked to use this designation for dominie or minister rather than Revd., the
common American designation for minister.

In a letter I did thank Revd Uiterwyk for his writing to prevent my looking at the
driftwood and not giving the attention to the under currant. That I understood Him, to
warn against the flame of an uprising, and the wrath against the Ebenezer fund, unless I
could induce Mr Gilmore to withdraw his official acceptation and to undo or to retrace
his Steps in his church and classis. I wrote Him6 that in my opinion: the opposition made
men crazy. "I said in your presence to your friend Kollen:1 Self respect demands you to
notify Mr. Gilmore of the withdrawal of your Vote personally: but now that it is too late,
demands that same Self respect silence at least. — My own Self respect, contempt of
revolt or overriding of order, reverence for human feeling, and love for the character of
Hope College demands my refusal of your abnormal request. For worldly concerns even
I would call this course, to be a degrading childs play; a foul play with the tenderests
interests.- I thank you for all the expressed sympathy: However, this revealed spirit may
cause for me a deep Sensation but will be your mutual consummation. It is the dead fly
in the Salve of the apothecary. — Naturally, you Mr. Kollen and all the clergymen may on
my account freely reveal to Mr Gilmore the opposition. But I suppose: Mr. Gilmore will
not play with his Yea, and No: He will not fear the consequences of his acceptation, nor
will He flee. — Such a demoralization would make me sorry." -8
This is a translation from the Dutch. I wrote the main Idea to Ds Gilmore. The effect
seems to be a stronger determination to come and to come as soon as possible. -- Yet at
the close of the letter, He asks your opinion: He wishes me to confer with you about the
matter and come to a Joint decision. — He is ready to come at once.9
And yet He says: If you see and feel that my coming will Seriously injure the
Institution, do not hesitate to inform me. I want to benefit not to injure.
Mr Doesburgi° did not know anything about the dissatisfaction: and Ds Pieters said
[that] there was no opposition: it was only in the young Dominees." —
This is the story. —
Please give your advise to Ds Gilmore, and I subscribe to it.I2 Be not influenced by
my letter to Rev. Uiterwyk. if you think: it will inocculate a new cause of disturbance
and destruction without an equivalent: then say so freely to Ds Gilmore: though He
6 Namely,

Rev. Hemy Uiterwyk. Van Raalte knew that Uiterwyk was native to the Dutch language and
Van Raalte, as it can be understood, wrote more easily in Dutch than English.
7 Gerrit J. Kollen, instructor in mathematics at Hope College and a rising star on the faculty. In the way
that Van Raalte mentioned his name, did Van Raalte imply that Kollen was a friend of Uiterwyk but not of
himself?
s
This statement of Van Raalte to Phelps revealed the deep dissatisfaction and undercurrent opposition to
the appointment of Gilmore.
9 This was an interesting comment. Gilmore and his family had lived in Illinois only since the fall of 1873
when the Female Seminary program collapsed due to lack of funds.
I° Professor of Modem Languages at Hope College. See note on Doesburg in the 8 August 1872 Van
Raalte letter.
li There was no indication who these young ministers were.
12 Van Raalte gave handed this problem over to Phelps for solution.

loves the work yet He is ready to do what best is for the Institution. I press this liberty
for you: because the difficulties will fall on you. I feel unable to bear or work much
more. Mr. Gilmore wishes to know the ground of opposition Whether it is his character
reputation or his incompetency: please inform Him if you know. — I heard only the plea
for dead Languages:13 but the steam is to high up for that.
Yours truly
A: C: Van Raalte

There was no indication what Van Raalte meant by the tenn 'dead languages.' Of course, Latin and
Greek were vigorously studied in Hope's classical curriculum at that time.
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language
Encyclopdia Britannica Article

a system of conventional spoken or written symbols by means of
which human beings, as members of a social group and participants
in its culture, communicate.
Characteristics of language
Definitions of language

Many definitions of language have been proposed. Henry Sweet, an
English phonetician and language scholar, stated: "Language is the
expression of ideas by means of speech-sounds combined into
words. Words are combined into sentences, this combination
answering to that of ideas into thoughts." The U.S. linguists
Bernard Bloch and George L. Trager formulated the following
definition: "A language is a system of arbitrary vocal symbols by
means of which a social group cooperates." Any succinct definition
of language makes a number of presuppositions and begs a number
of questions. The first, for example, puts excessive weight on
"thought," and the second uses "arbitrary" in a specialized, though
legitimate, way (see below).
A number of considerations enter into a proper understanding of
language as a subject:
1. Every physiologically and mentally normal person acquires in
childhood the ability to make use, as both speaker and hearer, of a
system of vocal communication that comprises a circumscribed set
of noises resulting from movements of certain organs within his
throat and mouth. By means of these he is able to impart
information, to express feelings and emotions, to influence the
activities of others, and to comport himself with varying degrees of
friendliness or hostility toward persons who make use of
substantially the same set of noises.
2. Different systems of vocal communication constitute different
languages; the degree of difference needed to establish a different
language cannot be stated exactly. No two people speak exactly
alike; hence, one is able to recognize the voices of friends over the
telephone and to keep distinct a number of unseen speakers in a
radio broadcast. Yet, clearly, no one would say that they speak
different languages. Generally, systems of vocal communication are
recognized as different languages if they cannot be understood
without specific learning by both parties, though the precise limits
of mutual intelligibility are hard to draw and belong on a scale

http://search.eb.com/eb/print?articleId=108460&fullArticle=true&tocId=27193
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the sounds, important elsewhere, are irrelevant.
Letters, insofar as they stand for sounds, stand for consonants and
vowels. But other sound features are involved in languages. In
English words the location of the stress is important, and the words
"import" as a noun and "import" as a verb are distinguished by this
alone. All languages make use of sequences of rises and falls in
pitch, called intonation, as part of spoken communication. These
phenomena are unrepresented in orthography except for certain
punctuation marks such as? and ! and sometimes by italicization
and underlining.
This is not a weakness in orthography. Writing is normally intended
to be read and when necessary read aloud by people who already
know the language and are therefore able to supply from their own
competence the required detail. For specific purposes such as
foreign-language teaching, as well as for the specific study of
pronunciation and speech sounds in phonetics and phonology,
various forms of transcription have been devised to indicate
unambiguously by written signs the precise form of the spoken
utterance, without regard to other considerations.
(-Written versus spoken languages
For these reasons one should distinguish the grammar of a written
language (e.g., written English) from the grammar of the
corresponding spoken language (spoken English). The two grammars
will be very similar, and they will overlap in most places; but the
description of spoken English will have to take into account the
grammatical uses of features such as intonation, largely
unrepresented in writing, and the description of written English
must deal adequately with the greater average length of sentences
and some different syntactic constructions and word forms
characterizing certain written styles but almost unknown in
ordinary speech (e.g., "whom" as the objective form of "who").
In studying ancient (dead) languages one is, of course, limited to
studying the grammar ortheir written forms and styles, as their
written records alone survive. Such is the case with Latin, Ancient
Greek, and Sanskrit (Latin lives as a spoken language in very
restricted situations, such as the official language of some closed
religious communities, but this is not the same sort of Latin as that
studied in classical Latin literature; Sanskrit survives also as a
spoken language in similarly restricted situations in a few places in
India). Scholars may be able to reconstruct something of the
pronunciation of a dead language from historical inferences and
from descriptions of its pronunciation by authors writing when the
lanaila0P wac ctill cnnkpn Thnv knnw a onnri ripal ahnuit thin
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pronunciation of Sanskrit, because ancient Indian scholars left a
collection of extremely detailed and systematic literature on its
pronunciation. But this does not alter the fact that when one
teaches and learns dead languages today, largely for their literary
value and because of the place of the communities formerly
speaking them in our own cultural history, one is teaching and
learning the grammar of their written forms. Indeed, despite what
is known about the actual pronunciation of Greek and Latin,
Europeans on the whole pronounce what they read in terms of the
pronunciation patterns of their own languages.
Under present conditions, with universal literacy either an
accepted fact or an accepted target, it is assumed that, wherever
it is convenient or useful, writing may be employed for any purpose
for which speech might have been used and by all sections of the
community. This has not always been so. Literacy was until the
19th century the privilege of the few. In other periods and
cultures, writing was the preserve of certain defined groups, such
as the priesthood and the official class, and it was restricted to
certain purposes, such as the annals of important events,
genealogical tables, and records of inventories of things and
persons. It is highly probable that writing first developed for
particular types of use by particular groups of specialists within
communities and subsequently, because of its obvious utility,
spread outside these limits.
For further accounts of writing systems in greater detail, see
writing.
Linguistic change
Every language has a history; and, as in the rest of human culture,
changes are constantly taking place in the course of the learned
transmission of a language from one generation to another. This is
just part of the differences between human culture and animal
behaviour. Languages change in all their aspects, in their
pronunciation, word forms, syntax, and word meanings (semantic
change). These changes are mostly very gradual in their operation,
becoming noticeable only cumulatively over the course of several
generations. But, in some areas of vocabulary, particular words
closely related to rapid cultural change are subject to equally rapid
and therefore noticeable changes within a generation or even
within a decade. In the 20th century the vocabulary of science and
technology is an outstanding example. The same is also true of
those parts of vocabulary that are involved in fashionable slangs
and jargons, whose raison d'être in promoting group, particularly
age-group, solidarity depends on their being always fresh and
rtictinrtiye Old clanac rlatp AC any rparlino nf a nnvel nr vicit tn a
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(1979), a brief historical account of the study of language from
antiquity to the present day. DELL HYMES (ed.), Language in Culture
and Society: A Reader in Linguistics and Anthropology (1964),
contains a number of useful articles on the relations between
language and man's life in society. Roy HARRIS, The Language Myth
(1981), explores the relations between language and thought;
GEORGE A. MILLER, Language and Speech (1981), tries to explain
language from the point of view of biology; ERIC WANNER and LILA R.
GLEITMAN (eds.), Language Acquisition: The State of the Art (1982),
researches how children acquire language; HANS AARSLEFF, From
Locke to Saussure: Essays on the Study of Language and
Intellectual History (1982), challenges established language
theories; DAVID LIGHTFOOT, The Language Lottery: Toward a Biology of
Grammars (1982), examines the place of language in the system of
human cognition and perception; JEREMY CAMPBELL, Grammatical Man:
Information, Entropy, Language, and Life (1982), addresses
language and information theory; DEREK BICKERTON, Roots of Language
(1981), examines origins of languages; and GRAHAM D. MARTIN, The
Architecture of Experience: A Discussion of the Role of Language
and Literature in the Construction of the World (1981), is a special
study.
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